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Existing, new and emerging 
regulatory access pathways 

STATE          ART

is possible. Experience from the first three approvals suggests 
that subsequent evaluation may substantiate early findings for 
a high proportion of designated products. However, this conclu-
sion should be taken with caution because these three medicines 
were relatively far advanced developmentally when designated 
and may not be good predictors of medicines designated earlier 
in development. Nevertheless, the resource risk is considered 
acceptable in order to try to accelerate access to truly important 
drugs. For medicines designated early in the development cycle, 
process development, manufacturing, and scale-up may become 
the rate-limiting steps, and this is particularly true for biologics. 
The FDA is currently evaluating how to handle this issue and is 
working with sponsors to develop strategies that would address 
this possibility.

A proposed pathway under discussion is an expedited drug 
development approach that would lead to restricted use of the 
product after approval and is often focused on antibiotic thera-
pies. This approach has been referred to as limited population 
antibacterial drug (LPAD), or alternatively, as special medical 
use (SMU). The concept is that for certain subsets of diseases 
(e.g., with multidrug-resistant microbial infections) a very lim-
ited clinical development program that recognizes the many in 
vitro and in vivo modeling priors associated with antibacterial 
drugs, possibly bolstered by a study or studies in drug-sensitive 
infections, would lead to a special approval. A product approved 
by SMU/LPAD would be highlighted by a logo informing pre-
scribers and patients of the limited nature of the development 
program. For antibiotics, there would be an expectation of good 
antibiotic stewardship.5 The program would be voluntary for 
sponsors, and no actual restrictions on the practice of medicine 
would be needed. This concept was explored by the FDA in a 
public meeting in February 2013 and has been discussed widely 
in other settings after it was endorsed in a report on drug devel-
opment from the President’s Council of Advisors on Science 
and Technology.6 Legislation supporting SMU/LPAD was intro-
duced in Congress in December 2013.

It is important to point out that early-access pathways in the 
United States are not mutually exclusive and may be layered if 
the need and/or data warrant. For instance, a fast-track desig-
nation can be accompanied by a priority review, although this 
is not guaranteed. In addition, medicines developed under AA 
may or may not have a fast-track or breakthrough designation 
and may or may not receive a priority review.

Existing early-access pathways at the EMA
Conditional marketing authorization (CMA), introduced in 
2005, is similar to the FDA’s AA. CMA is restricted to seri-
ously debilitating and life-threatening conditions. The mar-
keting authorization is valid for 1 year after it is granted but is 
 renewable; CMA comes with the condition that the sponsor will 
initiate, or, preferably, continue studies in order to reduce uncer-
tainty about benefits and risks and enable its conversion to a full 
marketing authorization. Multiple conditions need to be met in 
order for a CMA to be granted, including that the medicine is 
meant to treat a serious and/or life-threatening condition, is for 
emergency use, or treats an orphan condition. In addition, the 

preliminary benefit–risk estimate must be positive, the medicine 
must meet an unmet medical need, and there has to be a high 
likelihood that relevant postauthorization trials in the approved 
indication will be successful and/or have been initiated.

Approval under exceptional circumstances is reserved for situa-
tions in which the sponsor cannot, for practical or ethical reasons, 
conduct informative, well-controlled clinical trials resulting in 
comprehensive clinical evidence; for example, when the indica-
tion is extremely rare (ultra-orphan), the present state of scientific 
knowledge precludes robust data collection, or data collection 
would be contrary to medical ethics. Accelerated assessment, 
introduced in 2005, may be granted to a marketing application 
for medicines that are of major public health interest, particu-
larly those representing therapeutic innovations. Accelerated 
assessment is granted prior to the initiation of the review of an 
application. It is similar to “priority review” in the United States. 
The initial review, resulting in a first list of questions, follows the 
standard assessment timetable (120 days). If the application still 
fulfills the requirements for accelerated assessment and no major 
issues remain, an accelerated timetable is communicated, leading 
to the Committee for Medicinal Products for Human Use opinion. 
Generally, the goal is to finalize the assessment within 150 days 
rather than the standard 210 days. Because no major issues should 
remain at Day 120, a rapid response is expected from the sponsor. 
If this is not the case, the standard timetable applies. This pathway 
has very rarely been used.

Parallel Scientific Advice: The EMA and the FDA established a 
parallel scientific advice program for sponsors in 2009. The goal 
of this voluntary program is to foster discussions between EU 
and US regulators and sponsors on scientific issues associated 
with the development of new medicines. The anticipated advan-
tages of the program are increased dialogue between agencies, 
aimed at aligning evidence requirements and reducing complex-
ity of development requirements and possibly shortening time 
lines. It was originally intended that parallel advice be limited to 
innovative products and/or those that address a significant safety 
issue.7 The agencies have indicated that the selected products 
should belong to one of several product categories that are of 
mutual interest. The interest of sponsors in pursuing parallel 
scientific advice has been increasing of late.

Emerging access pathway at the EMA
The EMA recognized that existing regulatory pathways, while 
useful, might not be sufficient to satisfactorily address the 
“access versus degree of evidence” challenge. The EMA Road 
map to 20158 identified the following as an important issue to 
be addressed by the agency: “. . . whether a more “staggered” 
approval (or progressive licensing) concept should be envisaged 
for situations not covered by conditional marketing authoriza-
tions. . . . The Agency would like to launch a debate with all 
stakeholders on the appropriateness of introducing such a con-
cept, including a consideration of appropriate incentives to sup-
port new medicines development.” 

The EMA Work Programme 20139 listed the initiation of 
pilot projects as a concrete objective for the agency. An adaptive 
licensing (AL) project group was set up; the group was tasked 
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There is consensus among stakeholders—patients, providers, 
academic researchers, regulators, health technology assess-
ment (HTA) bodies/payers (who may or may not be in the 
same organizations depending on the region/country), and the 
pharmaceutical industry—agreement that an important goal of 
today’s health-care system is to provide patients timely access 
to new and meaningfully better medicines at reasonable costs. 
However, the current “siloed” system of biomedical innova-
tion increases development costs, time, and risks. The timeli-
ness of access is largely controlled by three stakeholder groups: 
the pharmaceutical and biotechnology companies, who are 
responsible for developing new medicines; the regulators, who 
are responsible for the review of safety, efficacy, and quality data 
and subsequent regulatory decision making, thus making the 
new medicine available to the marketplace; and the HTA bod-
ies/payers, who are responsible for assessing and/or paying the 
costs of the medicines, thus making them the final “gatekeep-
ers” of access. Only the approaches used by regulators and HTA 
bodies/payers, and not the latter’s cost-containment efforts, are 
discussed here. The efforts of the pharmaceutical and biotech-
nology industries to build and sustain innovative pipelines of 
new medicines are well reported elsewhere.

Since the late 1980s and early 1990s, regulators and HTA bod-
ies/payers around the world have been actively pursuing vari-
ous approaches to making important medicines available to the 
patients who need them in a timely manner, recognizing that 

patients and providers are willing to tolerate greater risks, espe-
cially risks of the unknown about medicines, when the morbid-
ity of the disease is significant or when the disease is potentially 
life-threatening. The development of new approaches to provide 
timely access has continued since their earliest introduction and 
continues today. There are currently a number of approaches/
pathways that have been implemented by regulators and HTA 
bodies/payers in various regions, and this has resulted in some 
confusion among stakeholder groups about their differences, 
often making it difficult to determine which approach might 
best be applied to a specific medicine and which might yield the 
greatest benefits and/or unacceptable risks. For this reason, we 
have compared and contrasted the existing, new, and emerging 
pathways, strategies, and approaches that have been or are being 
implemented by regulatory agencies and/or HTA bodies/payer 
organizations. In addition, we have employed “use metrics” to 
evaluate the success of the efforts, to date, and propose recom-
mendations for possible future improvements.

REGULATORY EARLY-ACCESS PATHWAYS
The approaches and processes used by drug regulatory agencies 
are similar in most regions. However, we have included only 
the activities of the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA), 
the European Medicines Agency (EMA), Health Canada, and 
Singapore’s Health Sciences Authority. Similar initiatives 
by other agencies, such as the World Health Organization’s 
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There is broad agreement among health-care stakeholders that more must be done to ensure that patients have 
timely access to new and innovative medicines. Assuming that industry will continue to develop such medicines at a 
sustainable rate, regulators and payers become the gatekeepers. Regulators, starting in the late 1980s/early 1990s, and, 
more recently, payers have implemented a variety of early-access pathways or initiatives, and this practice is continuing 
even today. This article describes the specific approaches that have been taken in four economically developed regions, 
reviews their success rates, and suggests possible new directions.
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11III. Adaptive approaches

proposed by the European Medicines Agency, Food and Drug Administration and other parties 

under various names (e.g. staggered approval, managed entry, adaptive approval, progressive 

authorization, and adaptive licensing).34 These adaptive approaches are all based on the 

premise that knowledge about medicines is not binary but continues to evolve over time. 

They propose to replace the single transition from non-approval to approval with a series of 

approval stages with iterative phases of evidence gathering and regulatory evaluation34,38. 

Adaptive approaches can be seen as a holistic vision on the future of the regulatory system, 

but also as a combination and elaboration of existing pathways. In the European Union this 

includes the regulations/guidelines for Conditional and Exceptional Marketing Authorization, 

the introduction of Risk Management Plans and the recent pharmacovigilance legislation 

(Figure 3). In the United States this includes the Accelerated Approval pathway and the 

recent proposal for regulations concerning Special Medical Use38.

Figure 3 – Transition from existing pathways to a comprehensive vision of adaptive approaches to 

marketing authorization. Current regulatory pathways (upper figure) consist of various approaches 

to balance the moment of market authorization with a certain level of knowledge about the product. 

Adaptive pathways (lower figure) approach this in a more dynamic manner and allow for more tailoring 

in the level of knowledge of a product required at marketing authorization.
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16IV. Evidence generation and requirements

 Figure 5 – Evidence generation, step by step

Regulatory requirements

In the European Union, public health is promoted by ensuring access to medicinal 

products that  are of high quality, safe and efficacious. Several Regulations and Directives 

provide a framework for the evaluation of medicinal products by regulatory authorities, 

and specify mandatory requirements for companies to provide evidence demonstrating 

a product’s quality, safety and efficacy. The Directives also state that companies shall 

also take into account the requirements in the detailed scientific guidelines from 

the Committee for Medicinal Products for Human Use (CHMP)40. Although scientific 

guidelines do not have legal force, they are “soft law; although deviation from them is 

possible, provided that this is appropriately justified. Besides contributing to public 

health, scientific guidelines also aim to: support the regulatory decision making 

process41;   ensure consistency of regulatory decisions within the EU; d facilitate access 

to the market for companies41,42. e

Evidence generation, step by step 
Discussion paper by 
the Escher Project 
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How to systematize 
benefit-risk decision making? 

Towards appropriate levels of evidence - A regulatory 
science perspective on adaptive approaches to marketing 
authorization. Discussion paper by the Escher Project 



Strategy based on simple principles  

How to achieve better outcomes and control the cost curves? 
What is the cut-off to be considered between therapeutic utility of a 
new medicine and its costs?  
 
-  An innovative drug should be reimbursed only if effective. 
-   The welfare systems cannot take anymore responsibility for 
the failures in front of such high costs 
-   Identification of responders in order to ensure an effective 
therapy against the poor prediction of clinical response at the 
time of recruitment 
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Healthcare payers are adopting a range of 
innovative reimbursement approaches called MEAs 
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Definition: Managed Entry Agreements (MEAs) 

A MEA is an arrangement between a manufacturer 
and payer/provider that enables access to 
(coverage/ reimbursement of) a HT subject to 
specified conditions.  
 
These arrangements can use a variety of mechanisms to 
address uncertainty about the performance of technologies 
or to manage the adoption of technologies in order to 
maximize effective their use, or limit their budget impact 

Klemp, et al., 2011 



Performance - based risk-sharing arrangements 
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PBRSAs are payment schemes – they involve 
a plan by which the performance of the 
product is tracked in a defined patient 
population over a specified period of time 
and the level of reimbursement is based on 
the health and costs outcomes achieved. 

ISPOR performance based Risk sharing arrangements TF Report 
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The Italian Managing 
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What the AIFA Registries are? 

Are telematic & dynamic tools  

at national level  

placed in the early phases after MA of new drugs, 
in some cases for the ‘authorized’ off label use  

with a clear purpose and typically short defined lifespan 

designed to 

measure real world safety and effectiveness 
and apply the MEAs’ procedures 

107Chapter 13: Cancer Drugs Register of the Italian Medicines Agency and Its Use in Risk Management

Introduction
The Italian National Health System, in its efforts to guar-
antee health insurance for Italian citizens on a universal 
basis, is more and more engaged with the challenges of 
new pharmaceuticals, which can bring high prices along 
with innovation. To the extent possible, the system balances 
costs, treatment effectiveness and economic sustainability 
for every new marketing authorization. 

In fact, the early phases of marketing represent the 
most delicate period of the new drugs’ lifecycles.1 This is 
especially true for innovative drugs, due to incomplete 
information related to product efficacy, safety and applica-
bility when used in normal clinical practice.

The Italian Medicines Agency (Agenzia Italiana del 
Farmaco, AIFA)2 has been involved for some time in creating 
innovative support projects to assist regulatory activity, 
with the intent of both improving the efficacy and effi-
ciency of the agency’s analysis and regulatory activities and 
closely monitoring clinical activity to obtain information 
relevant to strategic planning to improve the National 
Health Service.

Within normal clinical practice, specifically in hospitals, 
the prescriber should take into account the parameters of 
the therapeutic drug’s indication, the actual benefit the 
patient should gain in comparison to the trials, the potential 
and actual risk of adverse reactions, drug interactions and 
the cost of the therapy (growing exponentially, especially 
for innovative drugs).

These projects, called monitoring registers, are the work 
of multidisciplinary teams involved in networks, as well 
as AIFA, local authorities, patient associations and medical 
societies.

The main networks are related to oncology, dermatol-
ogy, cardiology, diabetes, neurology, rheumatology and 
ophthalmology. In addition, these records should be added 
to those of partnership with the National Institute of Health 
regarding orphan drugs.

The Drug Monitoring Portal has a total of 11 registers of 
varying complexity and nature for more than 60 specialties 
monitored over time (among the most active and non-
active logs). There are more than 7,000 affiliated hospitals, 
with more than 20,000 registered referents or prescribers 
and pharmacists, and more than 900 local territorial units. 
The number of patients included in the various registries is 
more than 300,000.

The data relating to individual registers are available in 
various portal subsections, in reports for use by operational 
and institutional users that have been activated in the pro-
file section; reports in e-format or hard copy are available to 
public users.

Cancer Drugs Register
The Cancer Drugs Register, started in 2006,3 is the most 
complex monitoring project ever attempted by AIFA. It 
involves all prescription and administration centers in Italy 
and has examined the use of more than 35 cancer drugs on 
a population in excess of 170,000 oncologic patients.4

The Cancer Drugs Register’s goal is the computer-
ized national management of the whole process involving 
dispensing requests and consumption data analysis for an 

Cancer Drugs Register of the Italian Medicines Agency  
and Its Use in Risk Management
By Luca De Nigro and Entela Xoxi 13

Figure 13-1. Diagram of the Prescribing e-Application Process
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Criteria E&O: all mandatory 
Fup controls: temporally range 
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Totale Registri web 
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Network diagram 

Regional distribution  
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Drug Product Registries – Work in progress 

①  Historical - Task  

–  Monitoring appropriate use (i.e. as reimbursed by NHS) 

–  Application of Managed Entry Agreements (PbR, CS, etc.) 

–  Exception: Monitoring implementation of Pregnancy Prevention 
Program for thalidomide and lenalidomide   

②  Ongoing (R)evolution - Additional tasks 

–  Assess effectiveness  

–  Monitoring safety 

–  Education  



Controls 
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① Payment by results (PbR) 
② Risk sharing (RS) 
③ Cost Sharing (CS) 
④ Capping (Capp) 
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Reporting 



① Monitoring appropriate use and application of 

MEAs still the main tasks 

②  ‘New’ AND ‘Old’ approach still co-exist 

③ Challenges faced: innovate while ensuring 

continuity 

④ Cultural shift, from a pure administrative to an 

evidence-generating tool, needs time 

(R)evolution just started (since january 2013) 
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Figures 

Pharma companies 32 
Medicines  75 
Therapeutic indications ~58 
Web Registries & Prescription plans 120 

Registries & Prescription plans 
(total, paper included) 156 

Update 06/02/2015 



Trend Registri 
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